
. Strange Children.
George Bancroft, the historian, used

to relate with gusto a joke that he
caught while trotting to school along
u Massachusetts country road. It was
about old Levi Lincoln, says Percy H.
Epler in "Master Minds at the Com-
monwealth's Heart."

The old gentleman was nearly
blind. A flock of geese was being
driven gobbling up Lincoln street
Leaning far out of the carriage, the
fine old aristocrat, thinking they were

. children, threw out a handful of pen-
nies, graciously exclaiming:

"God bless you. my children!"

.THREE CURED OF ECZEMA
"When a child, I suffered eight

years with eczema. I could not sleep
at night, and had sores all over my
chest. We had doctors and none
could do any good, until my mother
saw the advertisement of the Cuti-
cura Remedies In the paper. We used
the Cutlcura Soap, Ointment and
Resolvent, and they cured me of
eczema. I also used them on my five
children. Two of them had eczema
very badly. When my children had
eczema, I was not worried at all, as
I knew the Cutlcura Remedies would
do their work. They had sores all
over their heads, their hair would fall
out, and they would scratch all night
and day. They had it on their heads,
face, and in back of the ears so that I
thought their ears would drop off. I
washed their heads and bodita with
Cutlcura Soap and they are as clean
as the driven snow. Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment also cured my children
of ringworm. I would not be without
the Cuticura Remedies. They are
wonderful." (Signed) Mrs. Violet
Cole. 26 S. Redfield St., Philadelphia,
Pa., Oct. 29. 1910.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are
sold throughout the world. Send to

v Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., sole
props., Boston, for free book on skin
and Bcalp diseases and their treat-
ment.

The Real Reason.
"1 am going to send you my little

kitten to keep you company."
"How good of you."
"Don't mention it. Besides, we are

moving."

SHAIIK INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's root-Haw. the antiseptic powder. It's tbe
tfreuuml comfort dlsooTery of tbe ?(«. A 1 leD'n K ot-
-11" se in*ken tight or new shoes feel en >7. It la a
certain relief for sweating, calloua, swollen, tired
«'Mojfeet. Alwayaaaa It to Break In New aboea
Try It I'Mtay. Bold everywhere, 16 rent a. Dmi'l
arrtpt any For I 1 HSR trial package,
addrear Allen 8. Olmsted, La Rojr, N. T.

But few novels are written for think-
ing people; most of them are written
for the entertainment of women.

For COLDS and CRIP
Hleke' CaruuiMg la the beat remedy?re

Here* the aebliiK and feverlshneaa?curea the
Cold anil rentorea normal eondltlona lt'a
Ilijuld- effect* Immediately. |oc., 26c., and 60c.
At drug alorca.

And lots of people who think they
have nothing but trouble don't know
what trouble really is.

Eye Halve la Aaeptlc Tubes
Prevents Infection ?Murine Eye Snlv«
In Tube* for all Eye Ilia. No Morphine.
A"k DrusvlntH for New Site 2Sc. Val-
uable Eye Book In Each Package.

Wrath and wine unveil the heart of
friend to friend. ?Plutarch.

Start *fresh this Spring?cleante and
purify the ayatcra by a course of Garfield
Tea, Herb laxativf and blood-purifier.

A halting speech may be the result
of a lame excuse.

*r«. Wlnaloir'a Soothing Syrup for Children
(Nlhlng, Roften* tbe iruiiiii, reduced Inflamraa
tiou. alloy* pain, cures wind colic. 35c a bottle.

Your wife, as well as your/sins, will
find you out. - ?-...a-. . .

SHE GOT
WHAT SHE

WANTED
This Woman Had to Insist
Strongly, but it Paid

Chicago. 111.?"I suffered from a fe-
male weakness and stomach trouble,

Hand
I went to the

store to get a bottle
of Lydia E. Pink*
ham's Vegetable
Compound, but the
clerk did not want
to let me have it-
be said it was no
good and wanted me
to try something
else, but knowing
?11 about it I in-
sisted and finally
got it, and I am so

glad Idid, forit baa cured me.
"Iknow of so many cases where wo-men have been cured by Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound that Ican
aay to evqry suffering woman if that
medicine does not help her. there is
nothing that wilL"*?lira. Jaxztzkl
2088 Arch St., Chicago, 11L

This is tbe age of substitution, and
women who want ft cure should insist
upon Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound Just as this woman did, and
not accept something else on which the
druggist can make a little more profit.

Women who are passing through this
critical period or who are Buffering
from any of those distressing ills pe-
culiar to their sex should not lose sight

,w«rf the fact that for thirty years Lydia
< E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound,

which is made from roots and herbs,
has been tbe standard remedy for fe.
male ills. In almost everycommunity
yon will find women who hare been
restored to health by Lydia E. Pink,
ham's Vegetable Compound.
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ALTHOUGH
the cultivation of

cacao was introduced into the
Island of Santo Domingo from
Venezuela by Spanish settlers

more than two hundred years
ago, and the crop now produced and
exported is of such magnitude as to
give the Dominican Republic one of

| the leading positions in the cacao
world, yet the cultivation continues to
be largely a matter of chance, no
systematic attention being paid to the

several details so necessary to insure
the best returns. Soil and climate
are not met halfway, and the result Is
only nature's unaided contribution to
the world's supply of an Important
article of diet. The contrast in this
respect with other cacao countries
must be noticeable. As a rule cacao
Is grown by the small planter. There
ere a few large plantations, but even
on them tbe requisite care Is not
taken. Trees are allowed to grow with
but little attention to the proper dis-

tance that should be between them, so
that there Is often the aspect of un-
dergrowth Instead of an orderly or-
chard; selection of the best soli Is
not made to give the greatest yield,

nor are the frees pruned In order to
avoid that waste in substance that
should be retained for the develop-

ment of the fruit itself. An apprecia-

tion of the foregoing statements will
convey an Idea of what the future may
be for cacao In the Dominican Repub-

lic when the essential efforts are put

forth in its cultivation. Unquestion-
ably, cacao is destined to be the main-
stay of the country, pnd the income

ffom the sale of this natural product

creates wealth more widely distribu-
ted among the people than Is true of
the other principal product, sugar.

A great advantage enjoyed by

Dominican cacao is that Santo Domin-
go occupies a geographical position

nearest to New York of any of the
leading producing countries, and New
York Is the metropolis of the country

of greatest cacao consumption. This
geographical feature should exert an
Influence on freight rates, and espe-
cially so when with the completion of
the Panama canal all of the West In-
dies will reap commercial benefits pro-
portionally greater than other sec-
tions.

Cacao cultivation Is confined prin-
cipally to the Clbao section, in the
northern part of the island. Here
there (s an abundant rainfall, so nec-
essary for tbe growth and maturing of
tbe cacao bean. Tbe best quality
cacao comes from the Province of
Setbo, In th vicinity of Hlguey, and
from around Sabana de la Mar on the
south coast of Samana bay. The
plantations in the two sections par-

ticularly named are controlled by for-
eigners, Swiss and French, who are
doing and have already accomplished
something definite toward improving
the quality of Dominican cacao, with
the very natural commercial conse-
quence that the cacao marketed by

them commands a much better price

than obtained in the other district,
from whence comes the bulk of the
product, These efforts of the Indi-
viduals mentioned, with the tangible
reward accrued, will do nrtich toward
encouraging tbe native growers to
adopt similar methods If they would
increase their income. ,

On either side of the Yuna river,
which flows Into Samana bay close to
the port of Sanchez, there Is available
land open to settlement by purchase.
The soil is said to be splendidly
adapted to cacao and the annual rain-
fall meets the requirement in that re
respect. There are cacao trees still
bearing in Santo Domingo claimed to
be all of 100 years old, and an average
tree will continue to yield until it is
CO years old.

The arerage Dominican cacao bears
favorable comparison with that pro-
duced on the island of Sao Thome,
Africa; and the best quality?that

which is given special care at time of
fermentation ?is to he claseed with

the beat Rahla product. Dominican
labor is Inexpensive, and perhaps can
be employed to better advantage on a
cacao plantation than where heavier
work is the rule.

To start a cacao plantation the
Initial and principal Investment would
be confined to the land Itself. Then
would be the Item for fencing. No
expensive machinery Is required nor
Is any elaborate plant necessary. Of
course there will come off years, as In
all pursuits, but If they do the loss
will not be heavy, as would be the
case If It were necessary to maintain
a costly establishment during a dis-
astrous year.

The world's consumption of cacao
Is Increasing at a greater rate than
the recorded gain In production. It la
unlikely that the latter will overtake
the former. The demand for choco-
late, cocoa, and the many confections
In which cacao Is used expands year
by year. Sections of the world's area
where cacao can successfully be
grown are necessarily limited, owing

to climatic requirements. The com-
parative facility with which this crop
can be produced, harvested and trans-
ported gives It advantages not en-
Joyed by other tropical products.

The principal markets for Domini
can cacao are the United States, o<>r
many and France, In the order
named. During the current year the
prevailing price obtained In the Re
public has been around eight dollair
per quintal of 60 kilos.

W. E. PULLIAM.

ENTERED IN LONG CONTEST

Farmer's Explanation of Matter*
Proved That He Had a Strong

Sense of Humor.

A farmer was chasing an escaped
pig along the highroad. The animal
was putting him far to tho rear. A
neighbor, passing In a buggy, camo
to a stop, turned to watch the pur
cult, roaring with laughter. "Don't
you want to borrow my hers® and bus
gy?" lie cried.

The farmer seemed Incensed by thlj

pleasantry and drew himEelf up as If
to make an angry reply. But h<»
thought better of It. Over his face
crept a look of stolid good nature. Ik
perched on the fence and kicked th«
dust from his boots.

"It's a powerful tiring race," he be-
gan in a tone that invited friendly
conversation.

"Well. I guess It Is. You'd better
wait and take a train and head him ofl
at some way station during the night."

"He's still falling farther behind
me." drawled the farmer. "But I'm
r.frald he's bogun to get his second
wind. Still I don't think he can catch
me, do you?"

"Behind you! Catch you? Well,
hardly, going that way."

"That's what I think. You see, this (
is one of them round-the-world raeos
that automobiles talk about. He's a
whole lap behind me, except for f.fce
few rods that he seems to be ahead i
of me. All that surprises me is the
way he can keep up the trail, being so !
far behind.

"Oh, there. I see he's losing It now
?going through that gap into a pot i- j
to patch. I want to be fair, so If
you'll excuse me. I'll run down and
lap him. and steer him right."? !
Youth's Companion.

Midgets Blocked Weathervanfe
On examining the weathervane on I

Lurgan parish church (County Ar- j
magh, Ireland), which refused to!
work lately, a steeplejack found It |
blocked with myriads of dead midgets. j

Taking No Chance*.
Visitor?And you always did your

daring robberies single handed ? Why

didn't you have a pal? Prisoner-
Well, sir, I wttz afraid he might turn
out to be diahoneat

Rim
TRAP NEST IS EASILY MADE
One Shown In Illustration Has Been

'Jsed at Several Stations * ith
Much Success.

The trap nest shown in the Illustra
Hon herewith has been used with sat-
isfaction at a number of poultry sta-
tions. It Is very simple, inexpensive,
easy to attend and certain In Its ac-
tion.

It is a box-like structure, 28 inches
long, 13 Inches wide, and 10 inches
deep, inside measurements. A divi-
sion board with a circular opening
Inches in diameter Is placed across
the box, 12 inches from the rear and

Nest Set Ready for Use.

15 Inches from the front. The rear
lection is the nest proper. Instead of
i tight door at the entrance, a light
frame of lxlH-lnch stuff Is covered
with wire netting of a one-inch mesh.
The door is ten Inches square and
does not fill the entire entrance, a
space of two inches being left at the
bottom and one inch at the top, with
a good margin at each side to avoid
friction. It is hinged at the top and
swings Into the box. The hinges are
placed on the front of the top of the
loor rather than at the center or rear,
the better to secure complete clos-
ing action. The trap consists of one
piece of stiff wire about three-six-
teenths of an Inch In diameter and
22 inches long. This piece of wire
Is shaped so that a section of It 11
Inches long rests directly across the
circular opening In the division board
and Is held In place by two clamps,
Dne on either side of the circular
ripening. The clamps fit loosely and
the slots are long enough to allow the
wire to work up and down about six
Inches, without much friction. The
next section of wire Is eight inches
lung, and Is bent so that It is at right
angles with the 11-inch section, an I
impses along the side of the box 11
Incheh above the floor toward the en
trance door, and is fastened strongly
to the wall by staples, but yet loosely
enough that the wire can roll easily.
The remaining section of the wire,
which Is three Inches long, Is bent
toward the center of the box, with an
upward Inclination, so that it sup-
ports the door when the latter is open.
The end of the wire Is turned over
smoothly, forming a notch Into which
the door may be slipped when opened.
As the hen passes under the open
door and then through the circular
opening to the nest, she raises herself
so that her keel may pass over the
lower part of the division board. In
doing so, her back presses against the
horizontal wire and lifts It enough
that the end supporting the door
slldeg from under It. The door swings
down and passes a wire spring (neat

the bottom of the box at the entrance),
which locks It and prevents the hen
from escaping and the others from
entering. A strong button can be at
t ached to the center of the box at the
bottom of the outside to hold the door

I
Frame Work of Nest.

In position when closed. By turning
the button, the door can then bf
swung outward to release the bird.

Selecting Eggs for Setting.
A selected lot of one dozen hene

will lay as many eggs as the aver
age farmer will care to have hatched
and If the hens are re-mated to a

pure-bred cock he will be the sire ol
all the chickens hatched on the farm,
thus securing uniformity in color and
general characteristics, instead ol
having chicks of all shapes, sizes and
colors and not of a characteristic
merit. The hens not In company will
lay Just as many eggs as If with
them, and the eggs will aossess bet
ter keeping qualities than those tha"
xre fertile.

Care of Chicks.
As soon as the young chicks arc

hatched it is a good p'un to remove
them to the garden or out under the
trees, If the weather is favorable,
where they can get plenty of insect*
to leat and catch all they Ilk*.

Appalling Excuse.
"This Is the fifth time you have

been brought before me thla term,"
Bald the Judge, frowning severely up-
on the prisoner at the bar.

"Yes, your honor," said the prisoner.

XJou know a man Is judged by the
company he keeps, and I like to be
seen talkln' to your honor for the
sake of me credit."

"All right," said the Judge. "Officer,
take this man over to the island and
tell them to give -him a credit of 30
days."?Harper's Weekly.

MAI,ARIA AND KINDRED DISK ASKS
Cured by that wonderful remedy Kllilr
Unbelt. Once used, nothing else wilt be
even considered. It removes the strong-
est and most obstinate Fevers.

"I have used (Kllxlr Ilufcek' for past
eight years as a preventive and euro
for Malaria. I take pleasure in recom-
mending It to my friends.?P. A. Simp-
son. W. U. Tel. Co.. Washington. D. C.
lilUlrllabfk 60 cents, all druggists or
Kloczewskl & Co.. Washington D. C.

Hypnotic.
Margaret?l think Mr. Baker could

easily hypnotize people. \
Katherlne?Why do you think so?
Margaret?He often holds my hand

till it fulls asleep.?Puck.

Por IIKAI»A«'|IK (Celts' ( APITINK
Whether from Cold*, Heat, Mtomnek or

Nervous Troubles, t'ttpodlne will relle»e you.
It's 111111111 ple»»ant to take?art* immedi-
ately Try it. 10c., 25c., auU 50 eeiitu ul ilrug
?tores.

Many a man has discovered that
popularity is not worth the price.

GarlieUl Tea regulates a lazy liver.

Lots of city farmers make a spe-
cialty of sowing wild ontß.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Cures all humors, catarrh and
rheumatism, relieves that tired
feeling, restores the appetite,
cures paleness, nervousness,
builds up the whole system.

Get it today in \u25a0?l liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Bafutaba.

FEATHER BEDS
SEND US TEM DOLLARS

and we will atitp yon, freight piM a alra
3H |M)und FEATHER BED aa4 ? pound
Pair mown.

TURNER & CORNWELL
FitlhcrDtalm Ckaihtta,N.C

iS[7KODAKS -

LlUlt jf eetleta jlvea 8p«-
rijlimg ctnl Attention Price* r>uuuiihl«

Service prvtnyt. Kead for Price LUi

\/pn If you have twvbanda I>rof. O. O-
Y I* Itraimliic will lawk you. Only
*

ru|lt(t In I'.a with ahop* coa-
neptrd ; $:«) for oonrae, bixijgiaad paattion at row*
w»((fK. OoininlHMloa paM far brlligluf ?luilrnia.
Allaala B.rhcr Callcf*. L MifcMSt.. AlUel*.fta

"ZTwSu" ! Thompson's Eys Water

WANTED
few wiwki. Tool, given WUM wMla Inaiatn*
Booklet walled fit*. KlfllioNllKAKUII
COLLKUK, ItIC'UHUNU.TUUIMII.

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 23-1911,

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription ?
I« the beat of all medicines for the cure of diseases,
disorder* and weaknesses peculiar to women. It is the
only preparation of its kind devised by a regularly fratio-
ated physician?an experienced and skilled specialist M Tj
the diseases of women.

It li a safe medicine in any condition of the system.

THE ONE REMEDY which oontaina no alcohol
and no injurious habit-forming drugs and which
creates no craying for such stimulants. eSSfIRMk
J

IHF. ONR ItEMEDY so good that its maaera
?re not afraid to print its every ingredient on IIIf
each outside bottle - wrapper and attest to the
truthfulness of the same under oath.

It is sold by medicine dealer* everywhere, and any dealer whe hasn't k can
get it. Don't take a (übstitute of unknown composition lor this laadfoias or
KNOWN (COMPOSITION . No counterfeit is as good as the Iciniiw and the druggist
who say* something else is "just as good as Dr. Pierce's" is either asiataken
or is trying to deceive you for his own selfish benefit. Such ? asaa is as* to be
trusted. He is trifling with your most priceless pnssesesoa?year health ?

may be your life itself. Stt that you pet what you mik for.

4Mhn
HOCLESS LARD

SINOWDRIFT is the first hogless shortening
product. It is the ORIGINAL article. It has

a - i been imitated on the OUTSIDE, in Snowdrift
colors and snow-FAKE names, but it has
never been imitated INSIDE! They cannot

approach its quality! See that you get SNOWDRIFT
outside and inside the can, and you willeat the best of
shortenings. One-third less expensive, one-thiid more
value.

Buy in tins only. Insist on your right*

Sold by all leading grocers
who avoid Substitution.

Made hy

The Southern Cotton 03 Co.
New York. Siiuuk. Mew CWows

I All Need Cardui I
Women of 911 ages need a building, strengthening lonic, I

I at times, to help them through the hard days that cone to H
I all women. Young girls, young women, and mature ladies H
I ?all need such a medicine as Cardui, the woman's took. I

Thousands of women have found Cardui to be just I
I what they needed, and have told their friends of the bene- I
I fit received. So, Cardui has come to be known everywhere I

I and has grown more popular each year. You have beard H
lof Cardui; ycu know about it?but have you tried it?

MARDUI
icc 7® \u25a0

I The Woman's Tonic I
If not, you are not giving yourself a square deal, for I

I Cardui has become the standard remedy for women's ills, I
I ?its merit has long been established.

Mrs. Jennie B. Kirby, Valley Heights, W. Va. writes: I
I "I was very sick for nearly a year. 1 nearly wastetl to I
I death, and was so weak, I couldn't raise my head off my I
I pillow. In April I commenced using Cardui, and have taken I

\u25a0 five bottles. I am glad to say 1 can work all day now. I
I I think Cardui is the best medicine in the world."

Try Cardui It will help you, too. Sold J


